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INTRODUCTION:
The Covid-19 pandemic has a major impact for many 
students around the world. No doubt, it is one of the 
burning issue in the world. The virus has rapidly 
throughout the world though the first human case 
of Covid-19 was reported in China (Islam et al., 
2020). This pandemic has already engulfed every 

aspect of our live including education which is one 
of the basic needs of the nation. According to the 
World Economic Forum (2020), globally; over 1.2 
billion children are unable to attend the classes as 
a result of this pandemic. Our country, Bangladesh 
has suffered a lot and the situation remains 
unchanged. There’s huge damage in the education 
sector in Bangladesh. Nearly 500 days schools are 
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A b s t r a c t
English Language Teaching is always challenging in Bangladesh at secondary level. 
This challenge is elevated due to sudden exposure to COVID 19 with the creation 
of some new windows of English Language Teaching. This study represents the 
challenges and opportunities that crept into English Language teaching of the 
teachers of the Secondary level of Bangladesh due to COVID 19 following a survey 
method. The analysis of the respondents feedback clearly show that a remarkable 
affinity to learning through online applications like Facebook Live, Zoom, Whats 
App Group, Microsoft Team, Google Meet etc. However, the task at hand both 
the teachers and the students are not easy. Most important and crucial factor 
was internet connection, devices like laptop, smart phone at home, so they were 
forced to adopt to a varied ways of teaching-learning and so on. About 78% used 
interactive online tools which made them happy & they expressed post COVID 
ELT practices in Hybrid mode. Poor internet connection, digital device issues 
with satisfactory level of attendance were the biggest challenges shared by the 
respondents. Despite of allowing many windows of teaching & learning English 
through online during COVID, about 78% reported about the less learning than 
their regular practice of face-to-face instruction and also agreed on affecting 
mental wellbeing for both teachers & students. COVID induced new teaching 
strategies develops a new dimension of English language teaching & learning 
at secondary level in Bangladesh which might be nurtured for eradicate some 
common existing challenges in learning English at present.
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closed while online education is largely treated as 
an optional means of education during the crisis. 
The pandemic period forced it to secure the position 
of being the central mode of learning. Therefore, 
no live platforms are currently used by educational 
institutions to support the learning process of 
students. (Mulyanti et al., 2020).

In the wake of the Coronavirus Pandemic, online 
schooling has opened a new frontier in Bangladesh 
education system, recently used as an alternative 
solution to cover loses in the education field. 
Teachers get familiar with the online technology and 
tools. They develop themselves for their own interest 
or are bound to cope with the situation. But lack of 
sufficient resources and adequate teacher training 
is insufficient access to technology, late adaption of 
learners online learning, lack of technology facilities in 
rural areas are the most frequently faced obstacles in 
online education ( Al Amin et al, 2021 ; Badiuzzaman, 
M. et al , 2021; Rizalin A. Francisco, 2021). 

English language teaching was always a big 
challenge for a country like Bangladesh at 
secondary level. The success rate of public exams 
at secondary level mostly depends on this subject 
and in rural areas students fear on English learning 
has been focused many times. Before the COVID, 
the type of challenges were lack of skilled teachers, 
appropriate books & resource materials, almost no 
scope of practice at home, taking English teaching 
or delivering instructions in native language and 
many more (Hoque, Md., 2009; Rahman, M.M. et al. 
, 2019; Moses, R. and Mohamad, M. ,2019). Sudden 
exposure to COVID allowed immediate shut down of 
face to face instruction without proper preparedness 
for the next steps. At the very early stage pre-
recorded English language classes through state 
owned Government Television channel “ Sangshad 
TV” was introduced followed by Radio programs. 
This approach faced many challenges like non-
interactive method of teaching and learning,  access 
to television, students motivation, frequency of 
classes and many more. After a few months later of 
this approach, few schools, mostly from urban areas, 
initiated online learning through which with regular 
subject teaching, English language teaching was 
continued.

Like most of the teachers in Bangladesh, the English 
language teachers were not familiar with the online 

teaching and learning which created some obstacles 
at the early stage of the new journey but surprisingly 
those who explored in online media were came to 
overcome the situation with lots of English language 
tools in online. Teachers introduces many tools and 
resources to their students which showed good 
performances at some points than the traditional 
methods of language teaching. Being a developing 
country with a limited number of internet coverage 
and financial constrains at the rural areas were 
shown the big challenges to introduce the new 
intervention. In addition to that reluctant of few 
senior teachers towards new technology was also 
another challenge of this issue.

A good number of studies have been reported on 
online teaching strategies, its trends, challenges and 
ways to overcome the challenges but a very limited 
study was reported focusing the online teaching 
of English literature, especially in Bangladesh at 
secondary level. Thus, this study focuses to address 
the gaps through which a clear picture of the 
challenges & opportunities of English Language 
teaching has been drawn through a survey among 
the English language teachers, students, parents in 
Bangladesh dealing with secondary level.

METHOD
The study utilized the mixed method which is the 
integration of survey method as well as FGD followed 
by some interviews to gather quantitative as well as 
qualitative data. The population of this study was 
the English Language teachers, students and parents 
of secondary level of Bangladesh. The respondents 
were selected through purposive sampling and a 
total of 378 respondents participated in the study .

Participants and design 
Participants were recruited among the students, 
their parents, and English language teachers at 
secondary level of Bangladesh. The measurements 
consisted of questionnaires, which were handed out 
upon recruitment. Upon agreement to participate, 
participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire. 
The purpose of the interview was to find out the 
actual challenges focusing the objective of the study 
and also getting some areas as opportunity. 

The study was conducted among 195 students at 
secondary level, 6-10 grade with random sampling. 
76 parents and 107 English language teachers 
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from all the corners of the country took part in the 
survey, FGD & direct phone interview focusing the 
questionnaire set by the research plan. Most of the 
data was collected vis Google form feedback, 3 FGD 
& 28 phone calls were the part of the study.

RESULTS 

A mixed method study on the issue addressed here 
reflects some qualitative as well as quantitative data. 

Qualitative Analysis
FGD & telephone interview with the students, 
parents and English language teachers showed the 
following information as the qualitative feedback-

• English language learning is still now a difficult 
task for most of the students in rural areas.

• Classroom environment should be created to 
make the learning more fruitful.

• Teacher centered classroom is not allowing 
student’s to speak in English during class time.

• Most of the English Language teachers are not 
delivering their lesson in English.

• Large classroom size is another challenge.

• English language teachers are not technologically 
sound enough to explore online resources and 
tools which can be used for their online classes.

• Incorporation of technology in English language 
teaching giving better output than the traditional 
methods of teaching but it requires excess time for 
a teacher to make the lesson or instruction ready.

• In traditional system, parents were not found 
enough resource materials for their son/
daughter for their language practice at home but 
the online resources enables them a lot which is 
showing better output.

• YouTube videos, free mock testing options 
and also some specific websites like American 
English, Voice of America received highest 
appreciation by all the respondents towards 
English Language learning using online media.

In response to a question “What recommendation 
would you like to put to meet the challenges” the 
responded shared the following feedback: 

• Orientation with the devices and enrich the 
technological expertise of the stakeholders, 

• Providing proper resources and more interaction 
and communication by easy access.

• Strong connection must be ensured among 
students, parents, school and teachers using 
phone or social media. 

• Students must be attracted using different 
attractive features of ELT with different 
technology to increase attendance.

• For summative and formative assessment 
interactive and noninteractive tools can be used.

• Blended teaching - learning approach, PBL and 
STEAM method, can be introduced

• Awareness of guardians on technology centered 
ELT & learning

• Making the class enjoyable with student centered 
learning management tools

• Free Internet Access ( for financially constrain 
students)  for all levels of students for a certain 
period of time of the time

• Change is assessment system

• Professional development and support, financial 
help and Up to date teaching learning

• Need to familiarize with the online education.

Quantitative analysis
This study finds many quantitative data for the better 
reflection of the objectives of the study which includes 
both challenges as well as opportunities of online 
learning of English language during COVID. The 
quantitative scenario of the study is shared below- 

a) Information of the respondents: Out of the total 
respondent 55.6% were male and 44.4 % were 
female, indicating a close gender balance-based 
study. About 78% of the online respondents were 
from urban areas as because of their easy access to 
internet and also the good internet bandwidth.

Fig.1: Gender & area wise respondents’ percentage
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b) Strategies taken during COVID for ELT: During 
pandemic, since face to face instruction didn’t 
worked thus those institutions and teachers who 
moved to online expressed their feedback for shifting 
their practice from offline to interactive online, 
about 78%. About 44% expressed their status on 
online assignment-based study method and almost 
same reflection was shown by non-interactive 
online methods like YouTube video, website based, 
Facebook live etc.

Fig.2: Strategies applied during COVID by ELT: 
respondent feedback

c) Challenges on ELT during COVID: Although a 
number of approaches have been addressed to 
deal with the English language teaching & learning 
during COVID but about 55% respondent agreed 
strongly that ELT during COVID was challenging.

Fig.3: Respondent’s feedback on their opinion on ELT

Fig.4: Gender & area wise respondents percentage

The type, nature & frequency of challenges were 
varied with the change in gender, locality & 

institution. A summary of the survey feedback has 
been shared in Figure 4 where it shows that poor 
attendance (100%), internet issue (77.8%), short 
of technology expertise were the prime challenges 
with other challenges listed.

d) Competence in online ELT: It was always 
a challenging part for Bangladesh to achieve 
the expected competencies in ELT. About 78% 
respondent confirms that students are not getting 
expected level of competencies in online ELT during 
COVID.

Fig.5: Respondents feedback on competence in 
Online ELT

e) Opportunities in online: Almost all the respondents 
agreed that online creates a new window of ELT & 
learning. A good number of findings were shared by 
the respondents as the online opportunities of ELT 
in which about 89% agreed on allowing scopes of 
using online tools.

Fig.6: Respondents feedback on online 
opportunities

Fig.7: Respondents feedback on online 
opportunities for ELT
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f) “In Do you think that COVID affects students & 
teachers mental wellbeing?” in response to this 
question about 91% agreed on it with 5% neutral 
comments.

h) Post COVID ELT:It was a surprising as well as 
demanding feedback from the respondent that 
about 67% are thinking for Hybrid or blended 
version of ELT in post COVID era. But most of the 
rural students and teachers gave their opinion on 
Face to face instruction because of their crisis on 
having the digital devices, technological competence 
and poor internet connectivity.

Fig.8: Post COVID ELT choices by the respondents

CONCLUSION
Though online English Language Teaching has 
some challenges it has brought positive impact 
in the lives of teachers and students and working 
professionals. It has given an opportunity to take 
up additional courses along with their professions 
and studies. So the importance of English Language 
Teaching during Covid 19 cannot be denied. During 
post COVID era, we must include those good things 
which showed better performance. A mixed method 
or Hybrid method or blended method of teaching 
English can reflect the better output at secondary 
level of Bangladesh.
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